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PRESIDENT
Unfortunately, I have been “missing in action” for some time with health issues but,
although these are not fully sorted, I am back in the water. On top of this, Helen’s
sister recently passed away. Both Helen and I want to thank the club members for
their support.
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While I was away the club
finished the Open Water
Swim season in style. At
the State Championships
held at Rockingham two
members won their age
groups: Hamish Buddle
and Stuart Gray. Well Special features
done! Our team swam Welcome Hiroko ........... 2
well at the Melville Club National Official............ 2
Challenge and excelled at Coach Stu ...................... 4
the National Masters Helen Hopwood ............ 5
Championships where the
club won the 320 – 359 age group relay trophy. Club
swims in March and April were well attended and
performances were good. Volunteering at another Hillarys triathlon provided a valuable input to our funds.
Mary and Stuart showing off
the 320-359 relay trophy

Now for the future. All is in place for our Stadium Masters Club Challenge at HBF Stadium on Sunday. Looking further
ahead, Venues West has asked us to book lanes five months in advance! This has never happened before. The
committee has decided that for June, July and August training sessions, except on Sundays, will all be in the indoor
pool. It is in short course and will be good practice for Endurance 1000 short course swims and for the State Relay
in August, preceded by a Club Swim. From August the Masters Swimming WA pool program is mainly 400/800 and
1500 Distance Swims with one Club Challenge at Fremantle late in October. Then the open water swim season
begins again in November!
On the social side, the annual lunch will probably be on 14th July. Details will be provided once arrangements have
been made. Another fund-raiser has been set for 2nd December, a sausage sizzle at Bunnings, Homebase, for which
we will need volunteers.
Now that temperatures are falling, I have noticed that attendance at training has also fallen, for all sorts of reasons.
This happens at this time of year but I do urge all swimmers to get back in the water and participate. The water is
lovely and the practice is essential no matter whether your goal is fitness or competition. See you at the pool.
Barry Green

THE 2018/2019 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED
Once again you can play a part in raising Club funds by ordering the 2018/2019 Entertainment Book. It comes
either as the traditional paper book or as an App for your smart phone. Each costs $70.00. A number of airlines
have been added this year including Hawaiian, British Airways, Air New Zealand and Jetstar.
Our Club on-line ordering link is: www.entbook.com.au/9x28667 or contact me on 0419 909 566 and I will
order for you. If ordering the book on line in the delivery section tick “pick-up”. I will deliver to you. The
books are in stock and you can use them right away. If ordering the App, please order online via the link above.
Thank you, Peter Lyster
Sponsored by HBF Stadium
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WELCOME
We warmly welcome Hiroko Shimoda as Stadium Masters’ newest
member and wish her lots of fun and fulfilment in swimming.
Hiroko says:
“I was born and raised in Japan. I moved to Perth in 2012. Back in Japan,
I’ve done swimming for ten years and done athletics, as a sprinter, for
three years. I’m glad that I decided to move to Perth and live here
because Australia is a sporting country. I’ve met a lot of nice people and
there are beautiful beaches/places. Currently I am a university student
and I train for athletics twice a week. I joined the Stadium Masters
Swimming club because I like swimming, to improve my fitness level this leads to improvement of my athletics performance - and to meet
new people. I like sport so much, especially athletics, swimming,
baseball and AFL. I’m supporting the Dockers and hopefully they play
well this season! I love Australian sport culture!
I look forward to meeting many people and having more fun swimming.
Thank you so much for having me.”

PAMELA WALTER: MASTERS SWIMMING AUSTRALIA’s OFFICIAL OF THE YEAR FOR 2017
In February Pamela Walter was recognised as the Masters Swimming WA Official of
the Year for 2017. In April, after the National Championships, it was announced that
she has gone further to become the Masters Swimming Australia Official of the Year
for 2017. Congratulations Pamela! Our club is very proud of your service.
In making the announcement, MSA President Gerry Tucker said:
“Pamela has been a member of Stadium Masters Swimming Club for 24 years and
qualified as a Referee five years ago. In that short time she has become a well-liked,
respected and integral member of the Tech Officials fraternity.
In 2017 she took over as the Coordinator of Officials for all pool events including
the State Championships, LiveLighter Club Challenges, Distance Swims and any
other meets at which MSWA Technical Officials are required. Preparing rosters for the officials at every pool meet
takes a lot of work on Pamela’s part. She approaches the task with professionalism and calmness and always
manages to achieve the desired outcome without upsetting or offending any of the volunteers.
In her capacity as Referee, in 2017, Pamela officiated at eleven meets in both pool and open water. She is always
fair when dealing with swimmers, fellow officials and trainees and promotes a positive image of officiating as she
has excellent interpersonal skills.”

CAPTAIN

Pamela Walter (results)

Melville LiveLighter Club Challenge Sun 8 April
Our tiny team of seven swam their hardest and
finished a creditable 10th of 23 clubs. At least 190
swimmers had entered the meet and, as predicted,
time didn’t permit relays. Melville provided a fine
spread for lunch and the weather was perfect for a
picnic on the grass.
Mary Gray
50 FR, 100 FR (both best since ‘17)
Hamish Buddle 50 FR, 100 FR (both
inaugural/CR)
Stuart Gray
50 FR, 100 FR, 200 FR (all best
since 2017)
Pamela Walter 100 BA (best since 2017)
Audrey Bullough 50 BA (best since 2016), 100 FR (2nd best time in this age group), 200 FR (PAB)
William Curtis 50 BA, 100 FR, 100 BA (all PAB/best since 2016)
Merilyn Burbidge 100 BA (PAB/best since 2014/CR), 100 BR (best since 2017)
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43rd Masters Swimming Australia National Championships (Long Course) 18th- 21st April
Wow, 600 swimmers from 104 clubs
Australia-wide! Four days of waiting
to swim, watching others swim,
swimming ourselves and celebrating
everyone’s successes. Claremont had
been heavily involved in organising
the meet and their team of more
than 50 deserved their 2337 point
win. Three strong Eastern States
teams came second, third and fourth.
With 20 swimmers, we scored 457
points, coming ninth behind
Mandurah in eighth place with 495.
320-359ers: William, Audrey, Mary, Dee, Marg W, Stuart, Merilyn
Our older members were awarded the trophy for
winning the 320-359 age group relays. Many
thanks to Lesley Murphy, Jane Meneghello, Marg
Somes, Tania Gregg, ‘Tricia Summerfield, Robyn
Wilson and Elizabeth Edmondson for supporting
the club as timekeepers, helping on the
information desk and handing out countless
medals. From his position in the stand, Geoff Lane
took a keen interest in our swimmers and carefully
recorded their times. Nor can we forget the huge
part that Pamela played as an Official all day,
every day, except for short periods when she was
swimming. Truly an immense effort.
Ann-Maree Lynch Calnan
Audrey Bullough
Dee Stephenson
Marg Watson
Mary Gray
Hamish Buddle
Gavin Cull
Graham Wimbridge
Bill Woodhouse
Stuart Gray
Peter Lyster
William Curtis
Anne Edmondson
Pamela Walter
Merilyn Burbidge
Louise Norris
Cas Brown
Craig Barnard
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Men’s 280+ Freestyle Relay winners: Bill, Gavin, Peter L, Stu

50 FR, 800 FR (both PB); 50 BU, 100 FR (both best since ‘17); 100 BA (inaugural)
100 FR, 100 BA, 200 BA (all best since ’17); 200 FR (2nd best time in this age group);
400 FR (PAB/best since ’12)
50 FR (PAB/best since ’14)
50 FR (PAB/0.61 sec outside best time for 75-79)
50 BA (3rd best time in this age group); 100 BA (best since ’16/2nd best time in this age group)
50 FR, 100 FR (both PB/CR); 50 BU (inaugural)
50 FR (best since ’16)
50 FR, 50 BU, 100 BA, 200 FR (all PB/CR); 200 IM (PAB/2nd best time/CR)
50 FR, 100 BR (both best since ’17); 400 FR (PAB/best since ’13)
FR50, FR100, FR200 (all best since ’17); 50 BA, 800 FR (both best since ‘16);
400 FR (PAB/CR/best since ’14)
50 BA, 100 FR (both PAB)
50 FR (PAB); 50 BA (PAB/best since ’16); 200 FR, 400 FR (both PAB/best since ’12);
200 BA (PAB/best since ‘13); 800 FR (PAB/best since ‘16/ 2nd best time since ’13)
400 FR (PAB/best since ’11); 100 BA (PAB/best since ’14); 400 IM (PAB/best since ’15);
50 BA, 200 FR, 200 BA (all PAB/best since ’16)
100 BA, 100 BR, 200 BA, 200 IM (all best since ‘17)
100 BA (PAB/CR/best since ’13); 100 BR, 200 BA (both PAB/best since ‘16)
50 BR (PB/beware of the sick swimmer); 200 BR (PB by 9 sec/beware of the sick swimmer)
100 BA, 100 BR, 200 BR, 200 BA (all best since ’17); 400 FR, 800 FR (both PAB/best since ‘14)
100 FR (PB); 200 FR (2nd best time); 400 FR (PB, then bettered in the 800 FR by 3 sec);
800 FR (PB/CR/smashed his own CR by nearly 49 secs)
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TWO SUPERSNAPPERS
Congratulations to Graham Wimbridge and Craig Barnard, joint
SuperSnappers for May!
Even though Graham won the SuperSnapper award in March, we
had to award him another for his four PBs, one PAB and five Club
Records achieved from his five National Championship swims.
Co-winner Craig achieved two PBs, one second best time ever
and one club record from his National Championship swims. In the 800 Free he smashed
his own Club Record time by nearly 49 secs! During the following week he swam a PB
in an Endurance 1000 400 Free and broke yet another Club Record.

THANKS TO COACH STU Barry Green
Since Stuart came to the club, he, his wife Mary and son Peter have contributed to it
immensely. Stuart took over the coaching of the Tuesday and Thursday evening sessions
and the Wednesday afternoon sessions as well as filling in for the other coaches when
they were away. The results of his coaching can be seen in the fine performances of our
swimmers at recent meets, the Nationals in particular. He also made some funky
trophies as rewards for swimmers in the evening groups.
After the Nationals, Stuart resigned from coaching the evening sessions and will be
sorely missed. He said he was disappointed that he hadn’t made a greater contribution,
although we all know that a coach can only suggest ways to improve technique and times
and achieving the results depends on the cooperation of the swimmer! Stu also wants
to have more time to concentrate on his own swimming goals. He has said that he is ready to speak to individuals
who wish to draw on his experience to improve their fitness and technique. Many thanks, Stuart. Yours has been a
job well done.

GOGGLE SAW



 Audrey thinking that her bag was very heavy after
Melville’s carnival, then unpacking it at home and
discovering FIVE pairs of wet bathers in it. MEN’S
bathers! William can tell you the rest of the story!
 Dee in the change room after her swim in
our 320+ Mixed Medley relay team finding
out that one of the members of the only
opposing team had been her sports
mistress (now aged 91) at St Hilda’s. They
reminisced enthusiastically!
 Rob Shand winning four gold medals in field
events at the Australian Masters Athletics
Championships in Perth in late April.
 Sara Cann winning
three gold medals
in bocce at the
Special Olympics
Games in April in
Adelaide.
 Sunday morning swimmers Robyn and Vic
comparing case notes.
 Second claim member David Hodby (77) netting
seven all-time PBs from his seven individual events
at the Nationals!
Louise Norris swimming courageously and well, having left her sick bed riddled with the flu to ensure we filled
our relays.
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DIARY ENTRIES FOR MAY AND BEYOND
Date
Sunday 20 May
Sunday 14 July
Saturday 21 July
Saturday 4
August

Event
Stadium Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge
Annual Club Lunch
Club Swim
2018 Golden Groper State Short Course Relay
Meet
May
19th
27th
June
4th
8th
16th

COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

Venue
HBF Stadium
TBA
HBF Stadium
HBF Stadium

Happy birthday all!
Welcome to Club 60, Graham!

Richard Diggins
‘Tricia Summerfield
Graham Wimbridge
Margaret Smithson
Hamish Buddle

Time
8:00 am warm-up
TBA
1:00 pm
TBA

Don't think of it as just a birthday cake. It's
much more than that. It's a dazzling
pyrotechnic display.

Barry Green

All Committee members were present at the meeting on 9th May and Peter Lyster, Meet Director for our Club
Challenge on 20th May, was invited to report on preparations.







Peter is still looking for club members to help run the meet. He has had discussions with Venues West about
their increased charges. Richard Johnson from Claremont will assist Chandra Veliath in the recording room.
Barry will attend the Masters Swimming WA Council of Clubs meeting on 16th May.
How to attract new members and the ageing of the club were briefly discussed. It should be noted that the
two members new to the club this year, Hamish Buddle and Hiroko Shimoda, are both young. Increasing the
membership, younger people in particular, is very important. Help from current members to recruit them is
urged! Reduction of club fees was mentioned as one possible way to attract new members. Lower numbers
at training, especially the Tuesday/Thursday evening sessions, is under continuous review.
Social members are reported to be active and enjoying their swims at Claremont and Bold Park pools.
Another matter of concern is that, with Stuart’s resignation from the evening sessions, the club now has few
coaches. Any member who is willing to train as a coach is asked to notify me immediately. The club can help
with associated costs. Qualifying as a coach deepens your understanding of what swimming is all about and
ultimately there is the satisfaction of helping others to achieve their swimming goals.

REQUEST FROM ASSISTANT RECORDER
Stadium Masters’ Club Challenge on Sunday marks the end of shorter distance events for a while and gives us a
not-to-be-missed opportunity to tackle the longer swims that make up the Endurance 1000 program, comprising
all strokes in distances from 400 metres to as many metres as you can swim in one hour! How’s that for a challenge
to keep you motivated through winter?
Please leave your E 1000 files in the cage by the end of May so that I can enter your times and let you know how
many points you have scored so far this year. Remember that a one hour swim is likely to score 80 points and that’s
a very healthy boost to our Club effort.
Peter Lyster

HELEN HOPWOOD
Helen, who was a Club member for ten years from 1995, died recently. She was a keen but
non-competitive swimmer in an era when we had what was known as the 'Lane One' group of
regular stalwarts who enjoyed the social contact as much as the swimming. Helen left her mark
as being famous for her stupendous Black Forest cakes, probably the forerunner of our
birthday cake tradition.
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MEDICAL TERM

REDNECK DEFINITION

Artery
Bacteria
Benign
Barium
Caesarean Section
Dilate
Enema
Fibula
Impotent
Nitrates
Outpatient
Seizure
Terminal Illness
Urine

The study of paintings
Back door to cafeteria
What you be, after you be eight
What doctors do when patients die
A neighbourhood in Rome
To live long
Not a friend
A small lie
Distinguished, well known
Rates of pay for working at night
A person who has fainted
Roman Emperor
Getting sick at the airport
Opposite of you're out

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND DEADLINE
My thanks to Pamela Walter, Barry Green, Marg Watson, Peter Lyster, Jackie Egan, Ann-Maree Lynch
Calnan and Elizabeth Edmondson who have contributed to this issue. The deadline for the next issue
is Friday 22nd June.
Merilyn Burbidge

mburbidge@westnet.com.au

More from the Nationals

Volunteers
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